PROGRAM

MASTER OF CEREMONIES .................................................. Ms. Michelle M. Day, 
Director, Alumni Engagement, Western Region

FACULTY PROCESSIONAL ................... Tomaso Albinoni: Concertó a Cinque

GRADUATE PROCESSIONAL ............................... Pomp and Circumstance

POSTING OF COLORS ......................... Air Force and Army ROTC Color Guard

NATIONAL ANTHEM ...................................................... Ms. Rachel Bradshaw, 
Class of 2019

INVOCATION ............................................................... Ms. Jessica Embro, 
Class of 2019

WELCOME .............................................................. Dr. Frank Ayers, Chancellor

INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER ...... Dr. P. Barry Butler, 
President

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS .......................... Captain Nancy Martin-Belitz, 
Standards Check Airman, Flight Operations, Southwest Airlines, 
ERAU Prescott Alumna (‘85), Aeronautical Science

GRADUATING CLASS SPEAKER ....................... Mr. Nitin Susendran, 
Class of 2019

COMMISSIONING CEREMONIES ............... Col Jon F. Berry, U.S. Air Force 
LTC Mark T. Stone, U.S. Army

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS .......................... Dr. Frank Ayers, Chancellor

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS ..............................................
  Dr. M. Kathleen B. Lustyk, Dean – College of Arts & Sciences 
  Dr. Timothy B. Holt, Dean – College of Aviation 
  Dr. Ronald A. Madler, Dean – College of Engineering 
  Dr. Jon Haass, Dean – College of Security & Intelligence 
  Dr. Jason Ruckert, Vice Chancellor and Chief Digital Officer, 
  Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Worldwide

PRESENTATION OF CLASS ................................. Dr. Rhonda Capron, 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
CONFERRING OF DEGREES .......................... Mr. David L. Robertson, 
Member, Board of Trustees

ALUMNI WELCOME ................................................................. Ms. Michelle M. Day, 
Director, Alumni Engagement, Western Region

ALMA MATER ............................................................... The Altitunes

BENEDICTION.............................................................. Mr. Alan Tomaszyci, 
Class of 2019

RECESSIONAL.............................................................. Radetzky’s March
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Spring Commencement
Includes graduates from Prescott, AZ
and Worldwide Campuses

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Candidate for the Degree of Associate of Science in Technical Management

Carlton Dorrough.................................................... Jasper, Alabama

COLLEGE OF AVIATION

Candidates for the Degree of Associate of Science in Aeronautics

Jonathan William Goddard ............... Vancouver, British Columbia
Thomas Pryjda .......................................................... El Paso, Texas

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Astronomy

Megan Anna Adamoli........................................... Kingwood, Texas
Cynthia De La Rosa.............................................. La Habra, California
Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Emergency Services

Richard Darrell Newton .................................. Show Low, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Forensic Biology

Daisy Lynn Hatcher .................................. Bakersfield, California
Kiana Chi Reveles .................................. San Antonio, Texas
Courtney Shelise Turner-Rathbone ........... Moses Lake, Washington
Lyndsey Anne Weiler ................................ Phoenix, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Forensic Psychology

Landon T. Jones .................................. San Antonio, Texas
Leina’ala Kuuleialoha Medeiros .................. Kailua, Hawaii
Alani Hope Pon .................................. El Paso, Texas

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Industrial Psychology and Safety

Ryan M. Corpuz .................................. Ukiah, California
Brittany Piotrowski .................. Palm Harbor, Florida
LiAnn Marie Ruth ................................ Phoenix, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies

Anthony T. Do .................................. Tacoma, Washington
Sean Campbell Lawrie .................. Hague, New York
Alec Jordan Vance .................. Prescott, Arizona
Melvin R. Vargas ................................ Bushkill, Pennsylvania
Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Project Management

Kristin Socorro Hermosillo ........................................ Tucson, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Space Physics

Calvin Carmichael .......................................................... Tucson, Arizona
Zoe Zahara Crain .......................................................... Nehalem, Oregon
William Hosea ............................................................. Glendale, Arizona
Calley LeeAnn Tinsman .................................................. Bruce, Wisconsin
Brittany Kristine Wright ................................................. Crestline, California

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Technical Management

Russell Collins Atkinson .................................................. Lake Elsinore, California
Zenny Dinh ................................................................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Rachel Lynn Gates .......................................................... Baltimore, Ohio

Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Science

Maria Shannon Icenogle .................................................. Prescott, Arizona
School Of Business

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Aviation Business Administration

Jafar Yousef Alshinqiti ................................ Prescott Valley, Arizona
Thomas Jay Bailey ........................................... Erlanger, Kentucky
Kyle Josef Bitner ........................................... Austin, Texas
McKenna Mea Makamae Conboy ...................... Kailua, Hawaii
David E. Graham ........................................ Rio Rancho, New Mexico
Miguel Ángel Gutiérrez Martínez .................... Durango, Mexico
David Jon Kelly ............................................. Austin, Texas
Jerome Lim .................................................. Singapore, Singapore
Breanne Lorefice ........................................... Wickenburg, Arizona
Jeremy Dean Mitchell .................................. Clarksville, Tennessee
Mariah Kellie Muchtar ................................ Yucca Valley, California
Wei Jen Pan ................................................ Prescott, Arizona
Juan Andres Pena ........................................ Bogota, Colombia
Jazmin Ramirez Borbon ................................ Tucson, Arizona
Kevin Kristopher Schroeder ......................... Edmond, Oklahoma
Rachel Virginia Mason Stanley ...................... Littleton, Colorado
Tyler Thomas ............................................. Yorba Linda, California
Moritz Alexander Andreas Wienke ............... Prescott Valley, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration

Michael Patrick Duncan ................................ Prescott, Arizona
Emma Grace Kidrick .................................... Prescott, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Forensic Accounting & Fraud Examination

Andrew Dyer Hughes .................................... Phoenix, Arizona
Joseph Taylor Johnson ................................ Prescott, Arizona
Nicole Leigh Martinez ................................. Albuquerque, New Mexico
Shannon McGirk ......................................... Prescott, Arizona
Jesse David Scoular .................................. Tempe, Arizona
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Global Business

Carlos Apodaca .........................................Ciudad Obregon, Mexico
Ian Michael Davis ........................................Chino Hills, California
Jessica Mae Embro .......................................Alpharetta, Georgia

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Global Business and Supply Chain Management

Chase Alex Bochner .......................................Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Elissa Jane Garelick .....................................Mission Viejo, California
Kaila Michelle Provost ...................................Temecula, California
COLLEGE OF AVIATION

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical Science

Gregory Aleksandrovsky ..................................... Tarzana, California
Hector Francisco Barraza .................................. Meridian, Idaho
Daniel Cameron Bleloch ................................... Poway, California
Wesley Raymond Blum .................................... Bishop, California
Jacob Bowman ................................................. Napa, California
Ian Boyle .................................................. Cameron Park, California
Kaelan Christopher Brehany-Wellman ............ The Woodlands, Texas
Yang Cao ....................................................... Long Island, New York
Gerard Gutierrez Carlos .................................. Arcadia, California
Chieh Chen........................................................ Taipei, Taiwan
Yianni Stefan Constantinides ......................... Dublin, California
David George Cooke .................................. Warren, New Jersey
Brenden Engeleiter ............................................. Irvine, California
Garrett Chase Hogan ........................................ Garland, Texas
Jake Riley Hutto ............................................. Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Joseph Lee Jewell, Jr. .................................. Louisville, Kentucky
Eric Charles Johnson .................................. Swartz Creek, Michigan
Colin Ross Kennedy ....................................... Clifton, Colorado
Benjamin Isaak Klinkman-Sinatra .............. Seattle, Washington
Garrett Daniel Lean ......................................... Gig Harbor, Washington
Andrius Logvinenka ......................................... Reno, Nevada
Matthew Edward Joe Masangcay .................. Daly City, California
Dylan Patrick McCarthy ........................ Huntington Beach, California
Brent Arthur Miller ........................................ Sheridan, Wyoming
Gary William Munroe, III ......................... Waldorf, Maryland
David A. Naftzger ........................................... Niskayuna, New York
Jonathan F. Niemi ........................................ Olalla, Washington
Ryan Gene O’Connor ................................... Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Arinola Ojehomon ........................................ London, United Kingdom
Daniel Robert Phillips .................................. Lakewood, Colorado
Jose Alfredo Polar ........................................ Arequipa, Peru
Dimitry Evan Richards ................................. Pullman, Washington
Nicholas Carl Richardson ........................... Dana Point, California
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical Science (continued)

Martin Robert Riedel ............................................ Denver, Colorado
Joseph Matthew Sangster .....................Westlake Village, California
Bryce Brendan Scripter ................................... Spokane, Washington
Minhyeong Seo ............................................ Mokpo-si, South Korea
Dillon Mitchell Smith ........................................... Sumner, Washington
Mike H. M. Soltan ............................................. La Jolla, California
Tristin Leigh Stevens .................................. Fort Walton Beach, Florida
Peter James Swanson ......................................... Carrollton, Texas
Spencer Matthew Thomas ................................ Vancouver, Canada
Charles William Unrue .................................. San Diego, California
Connor Elliott Urlacher .................................. Neilburg, Canada
Gavin Yuan Kang Wee ..................................... Singapore, Singapore
Grant Paioff Weiner ......................................... Arcadia, California
Jonas Russell Wikander ................................... Fredericksburg, Texas
Garrett Michael Willerford ............................... Hemet, California
James R. Willis .............................................. Windham, New Hampshire
Brian J. Yap ......................................................... Kailua, Hawaii
Kyuho Yoon ...................................................... Seoul, South Korea
Khairul Afiq Zolkafli ........................................ Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautics

Mariah Anagal .................................................. Prescott, Arizona
Kyle R. Anderson .............................................. Berne, New York
Andrea Olivia Baker ........................................ Las Vegas, New Mexico
Erika O. Barro .................................................. Mililani, Hawaii
Wesley L. Burrell ............................................ Eagle River, Alaska
Alec James Button .......................................... Wichita Falls, Texas
Brandon Matthew Carper ................................ Tucson, Arizona
Derek W. Coldiron .......................................... Dayton, Ohio
William David Colt ........................................ Tampa, Florida
Shawn H. Connor .......................................... Colorado Springs, Colorado
Trevor Dahlstrom ............................................. Craig, Alaska
Parker J. Downey .............................................. Castle Rock, Colorado
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautics (continued)

Taylor Brian Evans................................. Fairfield, California
Larry Eugene Frady, II...........................Concord, North Carolina
Miranda Gilligan...................................... Whittier, California
Julio Miguel Gonzales.............................. Manila, Philippines
Aaron Hill ............................................. Centennial, Colorado
Dylan Christian Horn.............................. Fort Collins, Colorado
Stephen D. Kast...................................... Chandler, Arizona
Jimin Kim.............................................. Valencia, California
Amanda M. C. F. Lee.................................Kaneohe, Hawaii
Katrece Noelle Lightsey...........................Susanville, California
Weichih Lin...........................................Taipei, Taiwan
James E. Lucas......................................Mesa, Arizona
Jael McKenzie Mace.................................Mesa, Arizona
Ethan Henley Marcilla............................Albuquerque, New Mexico
Michael Anthony Mendez........................Prescott Valley, Arizona
Boniface Musyoka Nyamu.........................Nairobi, Kenya
Silvestre Diego Ortiz...............................Victoria, Texas
Jeremy Benton Ott.................................Prescott Valley, Arizona
Tate Jacob Ottaway................................Monument, Colorado
Lewis Kennedy Owen.............................Craig, Alaska
Nathan Henry Paige.................................Verona, Wisconsin
Dominick Albert Peluso............................Suffern, New York
Peter Andrew Petropoulos.........................Sewanee, Tennessee
James Phillips.........................................Vail, Arizona
Riley Kenryu Reavis...............................Honolulu, Hawaii
Amira Nakishah Binti Redzuan..................Long Beach, California
Joseph R. Reilly......................................Sunapee, New Hampshire
Brandon Michael Ruth.............................Memfrica, Tennessee
Jennifer Elizabeth Ruth..........................Oak Hills, California
Javier L. Salazar.....................................Rio Rancho, New Mexico
Kevin Kristopher Schroeder......................Edmond, Oklahoma
Zachary Peter Schroeder........................St. John, Indiana
Bryson Schuster....................................Rochester, Minnesota
Yingyi Shen..........................................Singapore, Singapore
Reid Makoto Shin..................................Mililani, Hawaii
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautics (continued)

Matthew Christian Siebert .............................................. Puyallup, Washington
Shannon N. Smith ............................................................ Anaheim, California
Jordan Dale Stephens ..................................................... Royse City, Texas
Wei-Chen Tao ........................................................................................................ Taipei, Taiwan
Kyle Temmen ................................................................. Aransas Pass, Texas
Alan George Tomaszycki .................................................. Waterford, Michigan
Anthony Giovanni Valenza .............................................. Grove City, Pennsylvania
Emily Claire Webster ....................................................... Camp Verde, Arizona
Kaitlin Alexandra Woytus ................................................. Honolulu, Hawaii
Daniel Alan Wright .......................................................... Oakdale, California
Ho Jin Yun ........................................................................................................ Whittier, California

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Air Traffic Management

Timothy Andrews ............................................................... Augusta, Georgia
Victor Manuel Hernandez-Larraga ..................................... Fresnillo, Mexico
Katelyn Earline Romo ........................................................ Bakersfield, California
Johnnathon Carl Tanner ................................................... Spanaway, Washington

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Applied Meteorology

Cynthia Robin Kobold ....................................................... Peoria, Arizona
Andrew Robert Thomas ...................................................... Zanesville, Ohio
Keis Willem Verleur .......................................................... El Dorado, California

Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology

Fabian Hernandez .............................................................. Lancaster, California
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Unmanned Aircraft Systems

Alexander B. Gothard ........................... Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Cody Jay Green............................................................ Houston, Texas
Mallory Ann Kane ........................................ Castle Pines, Colorado
Collin Richard Miller................................. Phoenix, Arizona
Forrest Ephriam Nason ............................... Santa Rosa, California
Max Pawloski .......................................................... San Antonio, Texas
Jordon Pritzkau ................................................ Las Vegas, Nevada
Grant Dylan Rowe ........................................ Albuquerque, New Mexico
Andrew R. Strickler ........................................ Tempe, Arizona
Eddie Lee Turner..................................................... Athens, Tennessee
Megan Anna Adamoli ............................................ Kingwood, Texas
Parker Jon Ahlemeyer Haiberg ......................... Sacramento, California
Cory Jacob Augustin ......................................... Crofton, Nebraska
Margarita Viktorovna Babinova .......................... Westfield, Massachusetts
Benjamin Raphael Bahr .................................. Platteville, Wisconsin
Ernesto Jon Rodriguez Ballesteros .................. Yorba Linda, California
Adam Weeks Bergamini ....................................... Seattle, Washington
Ryan Joseph Bertucci ...................................... Olympia, Washington
Rachael Desiree Bradshaw ................................ Colorado Springs, Colorado
Scott Tyler Bragg .............................................. Loveland, Colorado
Jordan Scott Bramblett ..................................... Prescott, Arizona
Monty Don Bruckman, II ................................... Albuquerque, New Mexico
Steven James Buck ........................................... Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Matthew Spencer Carroll .................................. Canfield, Ohio
Michael Patrick Casey, III ................................. Whitinsville, Massachusetts
Russell James Chapman .................................... Mesa, Arizona
Cristina Ronda Clawson .................................... McKinney, Texas
Cory Andrew Coffman ...................................... Golden, Colorado
Daniel Christopher Colantonio .......................... Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Zoe Zahara Crain ............................................. Nehalem, Oregon
Jacob Crittenden ............................................ Wrightwood, California
Alan Davis ..................................................... Gloucester, Massachusetts
Nathanael John de Putter ................................. Black Creek, Canada
Brandon Ian Dudley ......................................... Sonora, California
Harold Alexander Dzigiel ................................... Loveland, Ohio
Joshua Ryan Eberhart ...................................... Austin, Texas
Philip George Elterman ..................................... Canyon Country, California
Gino R. Ferra .................................................. Las Vegas, Nevada
Jacob Michael Forman ..................................... Phoenix, Arizona
Matias Fugazza ................................................ Phoenix, Arizona
Michael James Fusco ........................................ Bayfield, Colorado
Noa Garcia Brown ........................................... San Carlos, California
Silas Douglas Graff .......................................... Monument, Colorado
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering (continued)

Jason Daniel Hamburger ......................... Santa Clarita, California
Jonathan Mark Hamburger ........................ Saugus, California
Neemnrood Manfred Hamburger Fragoso .......... La Paz, Mexico
Dong Woo Han ....................................... Seoul, South Korea
Alexander Lee Harvey ................................ Effingham, Illinois
Allison Ann Hesse ................................... Encinitas, California
Jiyoung Hwang ...................................... Busan, South Korea
Ami Ariel Hyatt ..................................... Okinawa, Japan
Jesse Colin Ingraham ................................ Murrieta, California
Noah Patrick Kroeze ................................ Medical Lake, Washington
Dominic Samuel Lammers ...................... Hartington, Nebraska
Hugo Damian Lara, Jr. ............................. Peyton, Colorado
David Gustav Lindberg ................................ Seattle, Washington
Alexander Michael Lubiarz ........................ Las Vegas, Nevada
Cindy Huynh Ma ..................................... Bellflower, California
Blake Andrew Maddox ............................. Tucson, Arizona
May Maryzana Munetia Deborah Maginde ........ Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea
William Wallace Martin ......................... Mission Viejo, California
Joseph Bernard Mena ................................ Coppell, Texas
Julia D. Mihaylov ................................. Rancho Santa Margarita, California
Nathan Alexander Mills .......................... Pleasanton, California
Aidan Moore ........................................... Tacoma, Washington
Margaret Corine Mueller .......................... Austin, Texas
Jacob Joseph Myer ................................ Prescott, Arizona
Tayler Nathaniel Niziolek ...................... Scottsdale, Arizona
Michael C. Penrod .................................. Phoenix, Arizona
Sean Prendergast .................................. Columbus, Ohio
Angelo Roderick Prosceno ...................... Cody, Wyoming
Ruslan Aleksandrovich Pshichenko .............. Arvada, Colorado
Sean P. Rager ........................................ San Antonio, Texas
Noor Rashid ....................................... Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Benedict Stephen Ray ............................. Rockville, Maryland
Rachel Marian Rise ............................... Lake Oswego, Oregon
James William Robinson .......................... Denton, Texas
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering (continued)

Marcus Anthony Ross ............................................ Commerce City, Colorado
Shayne-Evan Semana Sanchez .............................. Oxnard, California
David Christopher Sanders ............................... San Clemente, California
Lukas Saskowsky ........................................ Port Angeles, Washington
Bryan Micheal Schaefer .............................. Sahuarita, Arizona
Emma Paulina Schneider ........................... Cupertino, California
Jacob Neal Schneider ................................. Rochester, Washington
Matthew Simpson .................................. Long Beach, California
Kavita Singh .... Chase Village, Carapichaima, Trinidad and Tobago
Renee Lynn Spear ................................ North Bend, Washington
Jonathan Charles Strang .................................. San Antonio, Texas
Brian James Study ............................... Gillette, Wyoming
Nitin Susendran .................................. Pleasanton, California
Bailey Symes ................................ Manchester, New Hampshire
Nathaniel Morgan Van Evera ......................... Aurora, Colorado
Lucas Rodney Widner ................................ Ogden, Utah
Timothy A. Zallar ................................ Houston, Texas
Keith Zimmerman ................................ Torrance, California

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Dylan Che .......................................................... Sugar Land, Texas
Zachary Craig Davis ........................................ Tucson, Arizona
Ian Michael Diebert ......................................... Milwaukie, Oregon
Adam G. Katafiasz ........................................ Scottsdale, Arizona
Daniel James Medin ......................................... San Diego, California
Holly Renee Ross ........................................ Oro Valley, Arizona
Logan Mitchell Skurdal ................................ Meridian, Idaho
Devin Robert Conley Stover ............................. Rockford, Ohio
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Tymothy Marcus Anderson ................................... Surprise, Arizona
Scott Bolen .................................................. Apple Valley, California
Sean Isaac Jones ........................................ San Diego, California
Lucas Machado de Vasconcelos ....................... Indaiatuba, Brazil
Madalyn Brook Markham ............................... Prescott, Arizona
Justin Courtenay Martin ............................... Saginaw, Texas
Andrew William McBurnett ........................... Chandler, Arizona
Olivia Ramos ............................................... Phoenix, Arizona
Ashley Brianna Villa .................................... Tucson, Arizona
Braden Wayne Whitaker ................................ Phoenix, Arizona
Eric Michael Williams ................................ Prescott Valley, Arizona
Andy Truman Worthington ............................ Prescott, Arizona

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Ryan Francis Arnold ............................. Sedro Woolley, Washington
Anthony Carmen Bianchi ........................ Prescott Valley, Arizona
Alexander David Crammond .................... Palo Alto, California
Jared Christopher Delinger ...................... Kingsburg, California
Daniel Benjamin Dyck .......................... Lake Forest Park, Washington
Greer Autumn Grabowski ........................ Arlington, Texas
Riley James Griffin ................................. Hartford, Wisconsin
Katherine Elizabeth Matilda Higgins .......... Edmonds, Washington
Adriana Renee Jackson .......................... Port Orchard, Washington
Tia Morgaine Kauppila ............................. Flagstaff, Arizona
Breanna Brooks Larkin ............................. Las Vegas, Nevada
Lorenzo David Lucchese .......................... Camarillo, California
Corinna Alyssa Lyon ................................. Gatesville, Texas
Saravanan R ............................................ Singapore, Singapore
Matthew Siegel ...................................... Issaquah, Washington
Reece A. Ticotin ...................................... Agoura Hills, California
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Software Engineering

Garrison Alexander Bybee ........................................ Houston, Texas
Nicholas James DiPinto ......................................... La Mirada, California
Grant Phillip Savage ........................................... Townsend, Tennessee
Christalyn Joy Tan ............................................ San Diego, California
Joshua Andru Van Deren .................................... Henderson, Nevada
COLLEGE OF SECURITY & INTELLIGENCE

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Cyber Intelligence & Security

Douglas G. Chamberlain ....................... Morgan Hill, California
Andrew Najeeb Daoud ............................ Diamond Bar, California
Mark Dougherty ........................................ Kailua, Hawaii
Marianne Olivia Edmonds ...................... Los Gatos, California
Justin Friou .............................................. Peoria, Arizona
Tristan Gilliland ......................................... Clovis, California
Connor Andrew Golley .......................... Las Flores, California
Dillon Timothy Green .............................. Phoenix, Arizona
Ryan Kendi Herga ................................. Las Vegas, Nevada
Kyle Mariano Matthews ....................... South San Francisco, California
Sarah Moss ............................................. Las Vegas, Nevada
Tyler Lee Northrip ................................. Lone Tree, Colorado
Christopher James Ottesen .......................... Colorado Springs, Colorado
Jesse Alexander Patterson ....................... Phoenix, Arizona
Juan Carlos Pirela .............................. El Paso, Texas
Rebecca Anne Polk ................................. San Antonio, Texas
Andrew Kyle Recker .............................. Scottsdale, Arizona
Devin Ries ........................................ Gilbert, Arizona
Jerrod Christopher Timmons ................... Huntington Beach, California
Boman Musashi Kekuakaulike Tokioka ............ Honolulu, Hawaii
Alan George Tomaszycki ....................... Waterford, Michigan

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Global Security & Intelligence Studies

Mohammed Ali Mohammed Qannas Alameri .......... Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Mohmead Suhail Hamad Alameri ................ Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Ahmed Ali Aldhaheri ................................ Prescott, Arizona
Ali Khalifa Aldhaheri ............................ Prescott, Arizona
Mansour Abdulla Saeed Aldhaheri ............... Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Global Security & Intelligence Studies (continued)

Mansoor Saeed Dhuhaï Khalifa Alkaabi ................ Prescott, Arizona
Saeed Alshraqi Alkaabi ........................................ Ajman, United Arab Emirates
Muhayer Ali Salem Ali Alketbi ... Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Roberto Adrian Amaya ........................................ Whittier, California
Regent Strand Armstrong ................................ Carefree, Arizona
Ashley Emry Arthur ........................................ Kirkland, Washington
Andrew Manzano Barana ........................................ Tucson, Arizona
Samuel John Nathan Barrad ................ Thousand Oaks, California
Cheyanne R. Barron ........................................ Paso Robles, California
Evan Matan Bozanic ........................................ Fountain Valley, California
Zachary Paul Bray ........................................ Diamond Bar, California
Josh Curtis Brehmer ........................................ Phoenix, Arizona
Benjamen James Case .......................................... Montrose, Colorado
Nathan Breckinridge Chenoweth ................ Puyallup, Washington
Kenneth Choi ..................................................... Diamond Bar, California
Nicholas James Cifolelli ......................................... Elkton, Maryland
Alan Davis................................................... Gloucester, Massachusetts
Keili Lani Dorn ................................................ Kailua Kona, Hawaii
Jordan Lee Downey ........................................ Camas, Washington
Georgina May Fairbrother ......................... Slough, United Kingdom
Jonathan Dennis Faust .................. Scottsdale, Arizona
Jocelyn Ivett Flores ................................ Houston, Texas
Jillian Elizabeth Green .................. Colorado Springs, Colorado
Cassandra J. Hayes .......................................................... Pinetop, Arizona
Jack Huang .................................................... El Monte, California
Conrad R. Jarvis ........................................ Cave Creek, Arizona
Katherine Leann Keith ........................................ Fort Worth, Texas
Trevor Leigh Kostolny ........................................ Tucson, Arizona
Isabelle Orli Lanka ................................ Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Justin Lee ......................................................... Redondo Beach, California
Krista Caitlyn Lee ........................................ Henderson, Nevada
Bryce Bradford Leech .................................. Salem, Oregon
Kameron Thomas Lisowski .................... Tucson, Arizona
Jorden Nicole Long ........................................ New River, Arizona
Kyle William Mason ........................................ Phoenix, Arizona
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Global Security & Intelligence Studies (continued)

Kerrigan Emily Morgan McDonald Ortega ........Phoenix, Arizona
Shannon McGirk............................................................Prescott, Arizona
Anthony Jeron Nixon........................................ Prescott Valley, Arizona
Daniel Nunez-Renteria........................................ Las Vegas, Nevada
Trevor Donovan O’Keefe ........................................ Ventura, California
Alan Esteban Pacheco .........................................Ahwatukee, Arizona
Joel Paget .....................................................................Indianapolis, Indiana
Dylan Louis Passalacqua ................................Riverside, California
Rylee Danielle Payton ...........................................Lacey, Washington
Nathaniel John Penrod ........................................ Scottsdale, Arizona
Thomas Lee Perkins .................................................Flagstaff, Arizona
Neka Pike ....................................................................Prescott, Arizona
Peter Thomas Quesnell ........................................ Colorado Springs, Colorado
Elizabeth Vashti Quinn ........................................ Boston, California
James Owen Ritchey ........................................ Huntington Beach, California
Braxton Baily Rod .....................................................Tucson, Arizona
Niccolo Giuseppe Romano .................................Bloomfield, Michigan
Iliana Daniela Areli Sanchez ................................Kent, Washington
Hunter Gregory Shaak ........................................ Sinking Spring, Pennsylvania
Devanie Celeste Smith ........................................ Idaho Falls, Idaho
Anthony Steven Turner ........................................... Belmont, California
Andrew Douglas Van Horn ........................................Surprise, Arizona
Roberta Vidovic .....................................................Prescott Valley, Arizona
Tori Colette Volland ..................................................Tavernier, Florida
Lucas A. Warzyniak ...................................................Dublin, California
Samantha Paige White ............................................Lombard, Illinois
Jamie Rae Wilson .....................................................Las Vegas, Nevada
MASTER’S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Candidates for the Degree of Master
in Business Administration in Aviation

Corey Don Evans .......................................................Mesa, Arizona
Brooke Agalelei Lanimaka Magalei ............................. Dallas, Texas
Stephen Corey Ryan .................................................San Diego, California
St. John Alexander Smith ........................................... Chandler, Arizona
Daniel Clinton Utley .................................................. Weatherford, Texas
Kyle Dwayne Wright ................................................. Orange, Texas

Candidate for the Degree of Master of Science
in Human Factors

David L. Harris ..................................................... Marina del Rey, California

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science
in Project Management

Alicia Ann Garrigan ................................................ Magnolia, Texas
Katherine Marie Morgan .......................................... Oak Hills, California
COLLEGE OF AVIATION

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science in Aeronautics

Faisal Sikandar Khalifa ........................................... West Palm Beach, Florida
Rajee Olaganathan ................................................ Gilbert, Arizona
Leon Clyde Walker, III .............................................. Syracuse, New York

Candidate for the Degree of Master of Science in Occupational Safety Management

Brian Donald Friend .............................................. Cerritos, California

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science in Safety Science

Batsaikhan Choimpg ........................................ Prescott, Arizona
Jeffrey C. Fargas ................................................. Goodyear, Arizona
Steven Christopher Houston .................................. Austin, Texas
Shih-Jun Lin ....................................................... Taipei City, Taiwan
Brian J. Roggow .................................................. Prescott, Arizona

COLLEGE OF SECURITY & INTELLIGENCE

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science in Security & Intelligence Studies

Camryn Jade Althauser ........................................ Rochester, Washington
Brian Andrew Hampson ........................................ Kernersville, North Carolina
Toby Brandon Irish ............................................... Carlsbad, New Mexico
Jessica Laurianne Martin ...................................... Daytona Beach, Florida
ACADEMIC HONORS

UNDERGRADUATE

Recognition of academic excellence is awarded to those students completing a baccalaureate program with at least 45 Embry-Riddle credit hours. The graduation honors level is calculated on the Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) for all courses taken at Embry-Riddle. Candidates who currently possess a cumulative grade point average of 3.50 or higher are recognized as Candidates for Academic Honors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honors Level</th>
<th>Honor Cords</th>
<th>Cumulative GPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cum laude</td>
<td>White Cords</td>
<td>3.50-3.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna cum laude</td>
<td>Red Cords</td>
<td>3.70-3.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summa cum laude</td>
<td>Gold Cords</td>
<td>3.90-4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRADUATE

Recognition of academic excellence “With Distinction” is awarded to those graduate students completing a Master’s program with a 4.0 Cumulative Grade Point Average. Candidates graduating with a Master’s Degree With Distinction include:

Brian Donald Friend
Alicia Ann Garrigan
Jessica Laurianne Martin
Rajee Olaganathan
Brian J. Roggow
Stephen Corey Ryan

(The names on this program do not constitute an official graduation list.)
U.S. AIR FORCE COMMISSIONED
SECOND LIEUTENANT OFFICERS

2d Lt Roberto Adrian Amaya
2d Lt Kyle R. Anderson
2d Lt Tymothy Marcus Anderson
2d Lt Thomas Jay Bailey
2d Lt Andrew Manzano Barana
2d Lt Evan Matan Bozanic
2d Lt Dylan Che
2d Lt Ian Michael Diebert
2d Lt Taylor Brian Evans
2d Lt Connor Andrew Golley
2d Lt Jillian Elizabeth Green
2d Lt Jack Huang
2d Lt Ami Ariel Hyatt
2d Lt Sean Campbell Lawrie
2d Lt Alexander Michael Lubiarz
2d Lt Kerrigan Emily Morgan McDonald Ortega
2d Lt Aidan Moore
2d Lt Tate Jacob Ottaway
2d Lt Alan Esteban Pacheco
2d Lt Nathan Henry Paige
2d Lt Jesse Alexander Patterson
2d Lt Dominick Albert Peluso
2d Lt Michael C. Penrod
2d Lt Sean Prendergast
2d Lt James Owen Ritchey
2d Lt Brandon Michael Ruth
2d Lt Jennifer Elizabeth Ruth
2d Lt Jacob Neal Schneider
2d Lt Matthew Christian Siebert
2d Lt Andrew Robert Thomas
2d Lt Anthony Steven Turner
2d Lt Anthony Giovanni Valenza
2d Lt Alec Jordan Vance
2d Lt Keis Willem Verleur
2d Lt Moritz Alexander Andreas Wienke
2d Lt Timothy A. Zallar
U.S. ARMY COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANT OFFICERS

2LT Ashley Emry Arthur
2LT Nathan Breckinridge Chenoweth
2LT Jocelyn Ivett Flores
2LT Alexander B. Gothard
2LT Joseph Taylor Johnson
2LT Landon T. Jones
2LT Jorden Pritzkau
2LT Boman Musashi Kekuakaulike Tokioka
2LT Lucas A. Warzyniak
ALPHA SIGMA LAMDA

Alpha Sigma Lambda recognizes the special achievements of adults who accomplish academic excellence while facing competing interests of home and work. Alpha Sigma Lambda is dedicated to the advancement of scholarship and recognizes high scholastic achievement in an adult student’s career.

Zenny Dinh
Rachel Lynn Gates

ETA KAPPA NU

Eta Kappa Nu is the International Honor Society for Computer and Electrical Engineers. Besides encouraging and rewarding scholarship, it has the broader aim to assist its members throughout their lives in becoming better professionals and citizens. Its members are a constructive force, helping fellow members and non-members alike to improve the standards of the profession.

Zachary Craig Davis  Joshua Andru Van Deren
Holly Renee Ross  Eric Michael Williams
Christalyn Joy Tan  Andy Truman Worthington

HONORS PROGRAM GRADUATES

The Honors Program is built on a foundation of Leadership, Research, and Ethics. Honors Students must complete honors-level coursework and research, participate in community service and programming, and maintain at least a 3.5CGPA in order to be eligible for graduation “with Honors.”

Regent Strand Armstrong  Julia D. Mihaylov
Nicholas James Cifolelli  Dominick Albert Peluso
Cory Andrew Coffman  Renee Lynn Spear
Jacob Crittenden  Tristin Leigh Stevens
Sean Isaac Jones  Brian James Study
Lorenzo David Lucchese  Calley LeeAnn Tinsman
Kerrigan Emily Morgan  Nathaniel Morgan Van Evera
       McDonald Ortega
NATIONAL ORDER OF OMEGA
Order of Omega is a Leadership Honor Society for outstanding members of Fraternity and Sorority organizations. Order of Omega recognizes high standards in the areas of scholarship, leadership, and community involvement.

Monty Don Bruckman, II          Julia D. Mihaylov
Dylan Che                       Mariah Kellie Muchtar
Marianne Olivia Edmonds         Alan Esteban Pacheco
Kameron Thomas Lisowski         Reece A. Ticotin
Kerrigan Emily Morgan           McDonald Ortega

ORDER OF THE SWORD AND SHIELD
The Order of the Sword and Shield (OSS) is the first and only academic and professional honor society dedicated exclusively to homeland security, intelligence, emergency management, and all protective security disciplines. The mission of OSS shall be to promote critical thinking, high scholarship and professional development; to further enhance the ethical standards of the protective security professions; and to cultivate a high order of personal living. In addition to its academic purpose, the Society is strongly committed to helping communities prepare for safety and emergency conditions and sponsors many types of informational events throughout the year.

Regent Strand Armstrong          Bryce Bradford Leech
Douglas G. Chamberlain           Jessica Laurianne Martin
Conrad R. Jarvis                 Andrew Kyle Recker
PHI BETA LAMBDA

Phi Beta Lambda – Future Business Leaders of America is the largest student business organization in the world. The organization’s focus is the development of business and leadership skills. Students compete in a variety of academic topics both individually and in teams. Embry-Riddle students have won this statewide competition for the last 13 consecutive years.

Carlos Apodaca
Thomas Jay Bailey
Kyle Josef Bitner
McKenna Mea Makamae Conboy
Jessica Mae Embro
Jerome Lim

Miguel Ángel Gutiérrez Martínez
Nicole Leigh Martinez
Jazmin Ramirez Borbon
Jesse David Scoular
Kevin Kristopher Schroeder

PHI KAPPA PHI

The Mission of Phi Kappa Phi—the nation’s oldest, largest, and most selective all-discipline Honor Society—is to recognize and promote academic excellence in all fields of higher education and to engage the community of scholars in service to others.

Φιλοσοφία Κρατεῖτω Φωτῶν
- Let the Love of Learning Rule Humanity.

Graduate
Jessica Laurianne Martin

Undergraduate
Megan Anna Adamoli
Timothy Andrews
Regent Strand Armstrong
Cory Jacob Augustin
Hector Francisco Barraza
Kyle Josef Bitner
Alexander David Crammond
Zachary Craig Davis
Jillian Elizabeth Green
Joseph Taylor Johnson
Jerome Lim
Jorden Nicole Long
Lorenzo David Lucchese
Nicole Leigh Martinez
Julia D. Mihaylov

Gary William Munroe, III
Arinola Ojehomon
Jeremy Benton Ott
Juan Andres Pena
Thomas Lee Perkins
Rachel Marian Rise
Iliana Daniela Areli Sanchez
Emma Paulina Schneider
Jesse David Scoular
Yingyi Shen
Dillon Mitchell Smith
Rachel Virginia Mason Stanley
Christalyn Joy Tan
Boman Musashi Kekuakaulike
Tokioka
Joshua Andru Van Deren
Nathaniel Morgan Van Evera
Tori Colette Volland
SIGMA GAMMA TAU

The purpose of Sigma Gamma Tau, the Aerospace Engineering Honor Society, is to recognize and honor those individuals in the field of aeronautics and astronautics who have, through scholarship, integrity, and outstanding achievement been a credit to their profession. Eligibility for selection locally requires that a student have a minimum Cumulative GPA of 3.5; be in the upper fourth of their junior class or the upper third of their senior class; and be of high moral character.

Megan Anna Adamoli
Rachael Desiree Bradshaw
Monty Don Bruckman, II
Zoe Zahara Crain
Nathanael John de Putter
Philip George Elterman
Jacob Michael Forman
Michael James Fusco
Noa Garcia Brown
Jason Daniel Hamburger
Jonathan Mark Hamburger
Dong Woo Han
Allison Ann Hessee
Jesse Colin Ingraham
Julia D. Mihaylov

Tayler Nathaniel Niziolek
Ruslan Aleksandrovich Pshichenko
Noor Rashid
Benedict Stephen Ray
Rachel Marian Rise
Lukas Saskowsky
Bryan Michael Schaefer
Emma Paulina Schneider
Renee Lynn Spear
Jonathan Charles Strang
Brian James Study
Nathaniel Morgan Van Evera
Lucas Rodney Widner

SIGMA PI SIGMA

Sigma Pi Sigma is intended to honor and recognize those students with outstanding scholarship in physics. The Society exists to encourage interest in physics among students and to promote an attitude of service towards their fellow students, colleagues, and the public, and to provide a fellowship of persons who have excelled in physics.

Megan Anna Adamoli
Calvin Carmichael
Zoe Zahara Crain
Cynthia De La Rosa

William Hosea
Calley LeeAnn Tinsman
Brittany Kristine Wright
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The SGA is the elected representatives of the student body, responsible for maintaining a communication link between students, faculty, staff and administration. The SGA is the student resource for voicing concerns and suggesting new ideas for improvement to the University. The SGA President serves as a student delegate to the Board of Trustees.

Zoe Zahara Crain
Zachary Craig Davis
Jessica Mae Embro
Trevor Leigh Kostolny
Jerome Lim

Dominick Albert Peluso
Alani Hope Pon
Rachel Virginia Mason Stanley
Jamie Rae Wilson
Kaitlin Alexandra Woytus

TAU BETA PI, ARIZONA DELTA CHAPTER
Tau Beta Pi is the premier National Engineering Honor Society which was founded at Lehigh University in 1885 by Dr. Edward Higginson Williams, Jr. to mark, in a fitting manner, those who have conferred honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished scholarship and exemplary character as undergraduates in engineering.

Megan Anna Adamoli
Monty Don Bruckman, II
Alexander David Crammond
Zachary Craig Davis
Nathanael John de Putter
Philip George Elterman
Michael James Fusco
Silas Douglas Graff
Jason Daniel Hamburger
Jonathan Mark Hamburger
Lorenzo David Lucchese

Julia D. Mihaylov
Benedict Stephen Ray
Holly Renee Ross
Rachel Marian Rise
Emma Paulina Schneider
Logan Mitchell Skurdal
Renee Lynn Spear
Christalyn Joy Tan
Joshua Andru Van Deren
Nathaniel Morgan Van Evera
CHANCELLOR’S AWARD

The Chancellor’s Award honors an outstanding graduating senior scholar and leader who has an exceptional record of academic accomplishment and a high level of campus and community involvement, while maintaining a minimum 3.5 Cumulative GPA. This is the highest award bestowed to one of our graduates.

Recipient: Ms. Julia D. Mihaylov

As an Aerospace Engineering major in the Astronautics track, Ms. Julia Mihaylov’s goal is to lead space missions to success through space systems engineering. This goal has led her to seek as many research opportunities and leadership experiences as possible during her time at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.

Among her most notable research opportunities, Julia participated in a coding research project under the mentorship of Dr. Kaela Martin and in conjunction with NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratories (JPL): the Julia Language Ephemeris Reader. The goal of this research project was to create a publicly available astrodynamics tool for trajectory design and implement a new coding language within NASA. This research project allowed Julia the opportunity to write numerous grant proposals; it has also allowed her to publish and present two conference papers at the 2018 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) SciTech Forum and Exposition and at the 2019 Space Flight Mechanics Meeting jointly sponsored by AIAA and the American Astronautics Society (AAS).

Among her most notable leadership experiences, Julia has served the Eagle Works Advanced Vehicles Lab, a student-run organization dedicated to designing and fabricating a record-breaking electric land speed vehicle. Julia has served Eagles Works in several capacities, including Lead Cooling System Engineer, Telemetry Project Manager, and Secretary. She has been equally involved in Greek Life, serving as Chapter President, Financial Vice President, and Academic Achievement Director of the Theta Zeta Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta Women’s Fraternity. Julia has also served as Vice
President of Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Vice President of Sigma Gamma Tau Aerospace Engineering Honor Society, and Editor-in-Chief of Horizons, the campus’ award-winning newspaper.

Julia is close to achieving her goal of becoming a space systems engineer; this summer she will be working at NASA’s JPL in the External Build Mission Project Systems Engineering group, working on satellite safing events, gaining exposure to spacecraft anomalies and generating possible methods of solutions to avoid or manage such anomalies. When the summer is over she will begin work on a Master’s degree in Space Systems Engineering, researching methods of mitigating orbital debris.
ED KING COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

The Ed King Community Service Award honors a graduating senior who has made an outstanding contribution of time and talent to the community and the University and has a minimum 3.0 Cumulative GPA.

Recipient: Ms. Katherine “Kat” Leann Keith

Ms. Katherine “Kat” Keith is a major in Global Security and Intelligence Studies, holds a minor in Arabic Language and Middle Eastern Studies, and is a member of the Women’s Intercollegiate Soccer team. Kat credits her parents with raising her “in a church pew, on a soccer field, and in the classroom.” They taught her two key lessons that shaped her as a servant-leader and scholar-athlete. Her mother Kriston taught her to put others first, and to always be ready or willing to drop anything and everything to help someone. Her father Kris taught her that hard work builds character, and that every failure is a new challenge and an opportunity to work harder and to succeed. Kat has taken these teachings to heart and has developed her own personal philosophy on the value of community service: service is sincere.

Kat has put this philosophy into action during several mission trips overseas. During these mission trips she has paved roads, worked in orphanages, painted churches, and planted gardens. On one mission trip to El Salvador she worked with students who were suffering from bullying. Having been bullied herself in high school, Kat used her own experiences to guide a gym full of high school girls through their own struggles. She returned to the same high school in El Salvador the following year to encourage additional progress against bullying.

During her entire tenure at Embry-Riddle, Kat has served at the Heights Church in Prescott. She has worked in the church’s nursery, in college ministries, and in counseling positions. She found the greatest satisfaction in counseling female high school students,
offering them advice to tackle critical personal problems. She remains in touch with many of these young women, and she considers them to be her little sisters. This ability to compassionately mentor others proved valuable during Kat’s Junior year when she was asked to travel to Jamaica to serve as a college leader. During this trip she would stay up all night long talking with her peers and younger students.

After graduation, Kat is planning on a career with the US government, which will allow her to do her two favorite things: protect and serve. She also plans to continue volunteering; specifically, she plans to become medically qualified to serve on mission trips so that she can not only help build homes or schools but also serve the community’s medical needs. Eventually, she hopes to fund or form a foundation that is against bullying so that she can speak at churches, schools, and other organizations about the causes and effects of bullying, how to handle and overcome it, and how not to become a bully. The skills Kat has learned at Embry-Riddle, as well as her desire to be a servant-leader, will allow her to live out her personal philosophy—to serve with sincerity.
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD

Dr. Kaela Martin

In only her fourth year on campus, Dr. Kaela Martin is blazing a trail of excellence in all areas of faculty performance. Last year’s awardee for Teaching Innovation, Kaela sets an example for the campus in the use of the “flipped” classroom. She provides well above the required number of office hours, and students greatly appreciate her helpfulness and concern for their learning and well-being. This year, she added Spacecraft Senior Capstone Design courses to her repertoire.

Kaela is one of our most active researchers. Along with her student researchers, she has presented multiple papers at several conferences this past year, and has four more papers accepted for an engineering conference this summer. She served the last three summers as a Faculty Fellow at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Lab, bringing back a JPL grant to support the design of our campus’ second satellite, EagleSat 2. Kaela applied for and/or received funding for a variety of grants, including several with the National Science Foundation as well as a campus URI grant.

She is equally stellar in the service arena. A sampling of the myriad ways she has served the Campus this year includes:

- COE Faculty Senator
- CTLE Fellow
- Organized and hosted multiple visits by external guests from NASA Langley, Jet Propulsion Lab, Ford, and others
- Co-hosted the Women of Excellence Banquet
- Chaperoned the SWE Minneapolis Conference
- Serves on the AIAA’s Young Professionals Committee
- Serves as a National Science Foundation Panelist

All of the above would make a solid record for a faculty member over a 5-10 year period. For Dr. Kaela Martin, all of the above occurred since January 2018 (and she was also doing quite well in her three years prior to that!).
OUTSTANDING GRADUATES

Aeronautical Science ........................................ Dylan Patrick McCarthy
Aeronautics ...................................................... Dominick Albert Peluso
Aerospace Engineering ......................................... Julia D. Mihaylov
Air Force ROTC .............................................. 2d Lt Jillian Elizabeth Green
Air Traffic Management ...................................... Timothy Andrews
Applied Meteorology ......................................... 2d Lt Keis Willem Verleur
Army ROTC ..................................................... 2LT Joseph Taylor Johnson
Astronomy .......................................................... Megan Anna Adamoli
Aviation Business Administration ...................... Kyle Josef Bitner
Aviation Business Administration .................. Mariah Kellie Muchtar
Computer Engineering ......................................... Holly Renee Ross
Cyber Intelligence & Security ........................... Andrew Kyle Recker
Cyber Intelligence & Security ........................... Alan George Tomaszycki
Electrical Engineering ......................................... Timothy Marcus Anderson
Forensic Accounting & Fraud Examination .... Nicole Leigh Martinez
Forensic Accounting & Fraud Examination .... Jesse David Scoular
Forensic Biology ............................................... Courtney Shelise Turner-Rathbone
Global Business ............................................... Jessica Mae Embro
Global Business & Supply Chain Management ........ Kaila Michelle Provost
Global Security & Intelligence Studies .......... Regent Strand Armstrong
Industrial Psychology and Safety ...................... LiAnn Marie Ruth
Master of Science in Safety Science ................. Brian J. Roggow
Master of Science in Security & Intelligence Studies ........ Jessica Laurianne Martin
Mechanical Engineering ....................................... Daniel Benjamin Dyck
Software Engineering ........................................... Joshua Andru Van Deren
Space Physics ..................................................... Calley LeeAnn Tinsman
Unmanned Aircraft Systems .............................. Cody Jay Green
Wildlife Science ............................................... Maria Shannon Icenogle
FACULTY MARSHAL

Prof. Michael Topper, Associate Professor
College of Arts & Sciences
Mathematics Department

CLASS MARSHALS

College of Arts & Sciences
Dr. Thomas Drape, Director
School of Business

College of Aviation
Prof. Sean Jeralds, Associate Professor
Aeronautical Science

College of Engineering
Dr. Akhan Almagambétov, Assistant Professor
Computer, Electrical and Software Engineering

College of Security & Intelligence
Dr. Furman Daniel, Assistant Professor
Intelligence Studies and Global Affairs Department

Graduate Programs
Dr. Thomas Field, Associate Professor
Intelligence Studies and Global Affairs Department

Worldwide Campus
Dr. Rajee Olaganathan
Worldwide Graduate 2019

Announcing the Graduates
Mr. Larry K. Stephan
Dean of Students
Mr. Nitin Susendran was born in Mountain View, California, and grew up in Pleasanton, California. Raised in a small business household in the Bay Area, Nitin was instilled with a strong work ethic and an entrepreneurial spirit. Every summer became an opportunity to learn more about business practices, customer interaction, and product development. After reading a book about fighter jets at the age of six (his favorite airplane is the F-117 Nighthawk), Aerospace Engineering seemed like the only career path that made sense. Throughout high school, Nitin was heavily involved with engineering design challenges, and started the first engineering club at Foothill High School. He also participated in the “We The People” competitive civics program, which largely sparked his enthusiasm for team-based projects. Choosing a college wasn’t difficult, as Embry-Riddle’s focus for aviation made it an obvious choice.

At Embry-Riddle, Nitin became involved with the Undergraduate Research Institute, and started an undergraduate research project with a team of six sophomores in Fall 2016. This project involved the design, manufacturing, and testing of low cost unmanned flight vehicles, which caught the interest of Bell Helicopter. With the help of Dr. Billy Crisler and Dr. Akhan Almagambétov, this started one of the first successful industry-sponsored teams at the Prescott campus, resulting in multiple patents and innovative concepts. Since Spring 2017, Nitin and his team have worked with Bell Helicopter to further develop these concepts. Over the past two years, this team has become family, and leading this team has been the best learning experience for which Nitin could ever ask.

Following graduation, Nitin will be working at Bell Helicopter in Fort Worth, Texas, as a Flight Controls Development Engineer for Bell’s Innovation Team. He hopes to start his own company one day, taking inspiration from his mother and father.
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Captain Nancy Martin-Belitz,
Standards Check Airman, Flight Operations, Southwest Airlines,
ERAU Prescott Alumna (‘85), Aeronautical Science

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University alumna and Chancellor’s Alumni Hall of Fame recipient, Captain Nancy Martin-Belitz will provide the Spring 2019 Graduation address at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Prescott, Arizona.

Captain Martin-Belitz - Aeronautical Studies ’85 is a Standards Check Airman for Southwest Airlines. Martin-Belitz starting flying at the age of 16. While finishing her bachelor’s degree, she flight instructed, then flew air ambulance, government charters, cargo freight, corporate and at a regional airline to log the hours to wear a Southwest uniform. She has been flying for Southwest for over 30 years and as Captain for 26 years. She also represents Flight Operations on Southwest’s President’s Council and is a two-time recipient of Southwest’s President’s Award.

Captain Nancy helped start Southwest Airline’s Adopt-A-Pilot Program, where SWA Pilots mentor and teach Science and Math to approximately 1,500 5th grade classrooms per year, using real world examples from flying. Pilots teach basic aviation and aerodynamics, they help bring their math and science to a correlation level, and most importantly focus on core values including the value of education. Each pilot has the freedom to personalize the supplied curriculum, while encouraging them to follow their passions and achieve their individual goals. Nancy has been mentoring and teaching through the AAP Program for 21 years.

Nancy adores her husband Doc and 17-year-old daughter Brooke.
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

Dr. P. Barry Butler

In 2017, Dr. P. Barry Butler became the sixth president of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, the world’s leading institution of higher education focusing on aviation and aerospace.

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University offers more than 100 bachelor’s, master’s, and Ph.D. degree programs in its colleges of Arts & Sciences, Aviation, Business, Engineering, and Security & Intelligence. Embry-Riddle educates more than 34,000 students annually at residential campuses in Daytona Beach, Florida, and Prescott, Arizona, through the Worldwide Campus at more than 135 locations in the United States, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East, and through online programs.

Under his presidency, Embry-Riddle continues to expand discovery-driven degree programs and its research park is home to new aerospace patents, technology transfer and startups. Butler has encouraged collaboration with industry, resulting in expedited hiring initiatives with leading aviation and aerospace industries. He is expanding the university’s interest in aviation cybersecurity, aviation data analytics and autonomous vehicles. The university also created new partnerships to prime the aviation/aerospace pipeline, such as an effort with Airbus to offer specialized education at Flight Works Alabama, an aviation experience center.

As a strong advocate for science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) education, Butler supports a dual-enrollment program with the Gaetz Aerospace Institute. The institute offers more than 40 university courses to students in 84 Florida high schools. At the Arizona Campus, the STEM Education Center serves as a hub of enrichment for students, faculty, researchers and the community.

Previously, Butler was Executive Vice President and Provost of the University of Iowa (UI) in Iowa City. He was responsible for more
than 100 academic programs in UI’s 11 colleges. For ten years, he served as Dean of the College of Engineering.

Butler is on the board of the Hoover Presidential Foundation and The Wings Club. He is a member of The Civic League of the Halifax Area.

He earned three degrees from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign: a bachelor’s in Aeronautical Engineering, a master’s in Astronautical Engineering and a Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering.
Dr. Frank Ayers is the 7th Chancellor of the Prescott, Arizona Campus of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. As Chancellor, he oversees a full range of academic, operational, and professional activities and sets strategic direction in academics, business operations, enrollment management, academic support, financial aid, and student life. His other responsibilities include leadership at the University Cabinet level, philanthropic initiatives, and external relationships with government and industry. Dr. Ayers is a professor of Aeronautical Science in the College of Aviation.

During his tenure, the Western Campus of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University has experienced simultaneous growth in the quantity and quality of all aspects of academic and co-curricular life. The campus has increased enrollment by over 50 percent in the last five years while increasing entering student academic profiles, first-year retention, diversity, and four- and six-year graduation rates significantly. With the addition of nine new academic programs, seven intercollegiate sports, the nation’s first and only College of Security and Intelligence, and the recently created School of Business, the campus has matured into a premier Aerospace and STEM university. With the unwavering support of the University Board of Trustees, the Prescott campus has been transformed by several new academic, athletic and residence life facilities.

Previously, Dr. Ayers was Chairman of the Flight Training Department at the University’s Daytona Beach, Florida Campus. In that position, he managed a staff of 250 personnel, training more than 1,000 students annually, and flying more than 70,000 flight hours per year. Prior to joining Embry-Riddle, Dr. Ayers was in the U.S. Air Force for 26 years, serving as a B-52 instructor pilot, commander of a B-52 Training Squadron, Support Group Commander and Chief of Joint Military Education Policy at the Pentagon, among other assignments. He earned an Airline Transport Pilot certificate with type ratings in the Boeing 757 and 767 and is a Certified Flight
Instructor. Dr. Ayers has logged more than 6,500 flight hours in a wide variety of aircraft types.

Dr. Ayers received a B.A. in History from Virginia Polytechnic Institute, an M.S. in Aviation Management from Embry-Riddle, and an Ed.D. from Nova Southeastern University. He is a graduate of the Harvard University’s Senior Leaders in Government course and the University of Southern California’s Aviation Safety course.

Currently, Dr. Ayers is an elected member of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Council of Presidents and is President of the Yavapai Regional Medical Center (YRMC) Board of Electors. He was recently appointed by Arizona Governor Doug Ducey to serve on the “Arizona Commission for Postsecondary Education.”

Dr. Ayers is the 2013 inductee in the Virginia Polytechnic Institute Aviation Hall of Fame, for notable achievement in the fields of aerospace and aviation. Additionally, he was named the recipient of the University Aviation Association’s 2005 Frank E. Sorenson Award for “the professional educator who has made substantial contributions to the field of aviation research and scholarship.”

Dr. Ayers has been married to his wife Debbie for over 44 years and they have two sons, Mike and Clif.
FACULTY

Dr. Akhan Almagambétov
Dr. Ashish Amresh
Dr. Mehran Andalibi
Dr. Jeffrey Ashworth
Mr. Dale Avery
Dr. Frank Ayers
Dr. Quentin Bailey
Dr. M. Angela Beck
Dr. Julio Benavides
Dr. Catherine Benson
Col Jon Berry
Lt Col Marella Big Mountain
Dr. Richard Bloom
Dr. Ken Bordignon
Dr. Brent Bowen
Dr. Erin Bowen
Dr. Christopher Briggs
Dr. Stephen Bruder
Dr. Elliot Bryner
Dr. Timothy Callahan
Mr. Ronald Carr
Dr. Ricardo Carreras
Dr. Leeann Chen
Dr. Brian Choules
Dr. William Chrisler
Dr. Erin Cromer Twal
Mr. Ed Coleman
MAJ Chase Crabtree
Dr. Furman Daniel
Dr. Daniel Dannelley
Dr. Brian Davis
Dr. Elizabeth Davis
Dr. Nicholas Devereux
Dr. Archie Dickey
Dr. Johann Dorfling
Dr. Thomas Drape
Dr. Hillary Eaton
Dr. Teresa Eaton
Dr. Douglas J. Evans
Dr. Michael Fabian
Dr. Thomas Field
Mr. Derek Fisher
Dr. Maxwell Fogleman
Dr. Thomas Foley
MSgt April Fargher
Dr. Michele Gazica
Mr. Andy Gerrick
Mr. Richard Gibson
Dr. Javad Gorjidooz
Dr. Cindy Greenman
Dr. Andri Gretarsson
SSgt Christopher Gribble
Ms. Dawn Groh
Dr. Tyrone Groh
Dr. Jon Haass
Dr. Matthew Haslam
Dr. Brenda Haven
Dr. Shigeo Hayashibara
SFC Lukas Hearn
Mr. James Helbling
Dr. Sameh Helmy
Dr. Murray Henner
Dr. Daniel Hill
CPT Brett Hlasny
Dr. Timothy Holt
Mr. Steven Hooper
Dr. Paul Hriljac
Dr. Brennan Hughey
TSgt John Ingersoll
Dr. Douglas Isenberg
Dr. Dorothea Ivanova
Mr. Jason Jacobs
Dr. Matthew Jaffe
Dr. Curtis James
Mr. John Jenkins
Dr. Geoffrey Jensen
Mr. Sean Jeraldz
Dr. Philip Jones
Dr. Preston Jones
Mr. Jerry Kidrick
Ms. Liza Marie Kiesell
Mr. Dennis Kodimer
Dr. Eileen Landis-Groom
Dr. David Lanning
Dr. Wahyu Lestari
Dr. Jacqueline Luedtke
Dr. Kathleen Lustyk
Dr. Ronald Madler
Dr. Tarek Mahmoud
Dr. Alan Malnar
Dr. Richard Mangum
Ms. Heather Marriot
Dr. Kaela Martin
Dr. Patric McElwain
Dr. Brandon Meredith
Dr. Juan Merkt
Ms. Karen Meunier
Mr. Rucie Moore
Dr. Wallace Morris
Dr. Monty Mosier
Mr. James Neptune
Dr. Sarah Nilsson
Dr. Jose Ninawanka
Mr. Parker Northrup
Mr. William O’Hara
Dr. Murat Okcay
Dr. Istemi Ozsoy
Ms. Michelle Parker
Mr. Reginald Parker
Dr. Kenneth Parsons
Dr. John Pavlina
Ms. Jennah Perry
Dr. Edward Poon
Dr. John Edward Post
Dr. Antonio Pugliese
Dr. Brian Rachford
Dr. Saeed Rajput
Mr. Rustin Reed
Mr. Scott Ritchie
Dr. Radhakrishna Sampigethaya
Dr. Joel Schipper
Dr. Mark Sensmeier
Dr. Timothy Sestak
Dr. Brooke Shannon
Dr. Samuel Siewert
Dr. Mark Sinclair
Dr. Muna Slewa
Dr. Darrel Smith
Capt Kelsey Smith
Dr. Robin Sobotta
Dr. Brent Solie
Mr. Brent Spencer
SSgt Maria Steelman
Dr. Ahmed Sulyman
LTC T. Mark Stone
Mr. Michael Topper
Dr. Lance Traub
Dr. Hisa Tsutsui
Dr. Michael Van Hilst
Mr. William Waldock
Dr. Bradley Wall
Dr. Keke Wang
Dr. Tatsunari Watanabe
Dr. Daniel White
Mr. Dennis Wren
Dr. Jules Yimga
Mr. Johnny Young
Dr. Michele Zanolin
Mr. Brian Zeltins
Dr. Hong Zhan
Mr. Jacob Zwick
PROFESSOR EMERITI

Dr. Jametha (Jamie) Beatty .......... Humanities and Communications
Dr. Raymond D. Bellem ......................... Electrical Engineering
Col. Fred J. Cone ..................................... Aeronautical Science
Dr. Milton “Chuck” Cone .......................... Electrical Engineering
Mr. A. Tracy Doryland ......................... Aerospace Engineering
Dr. Richard F. Felton ............................ Aerospace Engineering
Dr. Govinder S. Giare ............................ Aerospace Engineering
Mr. S. Portland (Pete) Halle ................. Aeronautical Science
Dr. Stephen J. Kahne ......................... Electrical Engineering
Ms. Luanne C. Lea ............................. Humanities/Social Sciences
Dr. James Lyall ................................. Electrical Engineering
Dr. Nicholas Manderfield ...................... Aeronautical Science
Dr. Anita Nordbrock ......................... Humanities and Communications
Dr. Gary Northam .... Safety Science/Behavioral & Safety Sciences
Mr. Michael J. Polay ............................ Aeronautical Science
Dr. Michael W. Wolf ............................... Physics
Please join us in recognizing our diverse international student population who attend the Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Prescott Campus. To honor the homeland countries of our global student community, flags representing their respective lands are carried in and displayed during the commencement ceremony. Included are flags and graduates from:

Argentina .......................................................... Matias Fugazza
Bulgaria .................................................................. Julia D. Mihaylov
Canada .................................................................. Connor Elliott Urlacher
Colombia ............................................................. Juan Andres Pena
Kenya .............................................................. Boniface Musyoka Nyamu
Malaysia ............................................................ Khairul Afiq Zolkafli
Mexico .............................................................. Neemnrood Manfred Hamburgo Fragoso
Mongolia ............................................................ Batsaikhan Choimpog
Papua New Guinea .................................. May Maryzana Munetia Deborah Maginde
Peru ..................................................................... Jose Alfredo Polar
Philippines ........................................................ Julio Miguel Gonzales
Singapore .................................................................. Jerome Lim
South Korea .......................................................... Jiyoung Hwang
Taiwan ................................................................... Wei-Chen Tao
Ukraine ............................................................. Margarita Viktorovna Babinova
United Kingdom .................................................. Arinola Ojehomon
## COMMENCEMENT VESTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Force ROTC Distinguished Graduate</td>
<td>Blue and White Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPA ACE Club</td>
<td>Blue and White Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma Lambda Honor Society</td>
<td>Gold and Maroon Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Industrial Security International (ASIS Eagle Chapter)</td>
<td>Red, Black and White Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP)</td>
<td>Green Stoles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army ROTC Distinguished Graduate</td>
<td>Black and Gold Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brotherhood of Steel</td>
<td>Chain Mail Stole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSI Graduate Organization Officers</td>
<td>Blue Stoles with gold trim and lettering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Scholars Outreach Program (CSOP)</td>
<td>Steel Gray Stoles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyber Defense Club</td>
<td>Silver Stoles with Blue Edges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EagleAeroSport (EAS)</td>
<td>Blue Stoles with gold lettering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Leadership Series</td>
<td>Silver Medallion on a Blue Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Works</td>
<td>White Stole with Blue Trim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta Kappa Nu</td>
<td>Gold Stoles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Security &amp; Intelligence Studies/Chinese Track</td>
<td>White Stole with Chinese Characters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Eagles Flight Team</td>
<td>Blue and Gold Stole with a White Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors Program</td>
<td>Gold Medallion on a Blue Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>Blue and Gold Literal Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Society of Air Safety Investigators (ISASI)</td>
<td>Blue and Gold Cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Students</td>
<td>Sash with Respective Country Flag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet Dragster Project</td>
<td>White Stoles with Blue Trim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters Graduates with Distinction</td>
<td>Gold Medallion on a Blue and Gold Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Club</td>
<td>Rose Pink Cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASA/Arizona Space Grant Consortium</td>
<td>White Stole with NASA Logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Order of Omega Honor Society</td>
<td>Gold Stole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of the Engineer</td>
<td>Wearing Rings on the Little Finger of Dominant Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of the Sword and Shield (OSS)</td>
<td>Blue and Gold Cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation Leader</td>
<td>Teal Cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Beta Lambda (PBL)</td>
<td>Gold Stoles with the PBL Crest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Phi</td>
<td>Medallion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Pengyou Eagle Chapter</td>
<td>White and Red Cords</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sigma Gamma Tau ................................................................. Orange Cords
Sigma Pi Sigma ................................................................. Green and White Stole and Cord
Sigma Tau Gamma ............................................................... White Stole with Azure Blue
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) .......... Blue Stole with SHPE Logo
Society of Women Engineers (SWE) ................................... Green Stoles with SWE Logo
Student Intercollegiate Athletes ........................................... Blue and Gold Cords
Student Government Association and Campus Service Organizations ......................................................... White Stoles with the Entity’s Logo
Student Veterans Organization .......................................... Gold and Blue Stoles
Study Abroad ........................................................................ Gold Stole with Country Flags
Tau Beta Pi, Arizona Delta Chapter ..................................... White Stole with Orange Insignia
United States Military Veterans ....................................... Red, White and Blue Cords
World4Women ........................................................................ White and Teal Cords
Women In Aviation ............................................................. Blue Stole
Women’s Ambassador Program .......................................... Purple Cord
Women’s & Diversity Center .............................................. Rainbow Stoles or Cords

Award recipients vary each semester. Not all awards listed may be present in today’s graduating class.
NOTES ON ACADEMIC COSTUME

The colorful attire worn by the graduates, the faculty and officers of the University, on the occasion of these Commencement Exercises has historic roots dating back to medieval times. Dressed as they are in cap and gown, the graduates and their professors form a part of a long tradition, which dates back from Paris and Bologna to Oxford and Cambridge.

The precise origins on the several parts of the academic garb are not easy to discover. However, since the medieval students enjoyed the status of clerics during their university years, one is hardly far wrong in asserting that their attire found its inspiration in the clerical dress of medieval times. The gown seems to be an adaptation of the robe of friar or priest; the hood, of the monk's on friar's cowl; and the mortarboard cap of today, the end product of a curious evolution, recalls the skull cap of days when tonsured heads needed protection against drafts of medieval classrooms.

Academic attire began to appear quite generally on United States campuses in the late 1890's. Since that time, its use has become universal for solemn university functions and its pattern highly uniform.

THE GOWN. The gowns are three in number and styling. That of the bachelor is a yoked, closed-front garment, with long, pointed sleeves; that of the master has sleeves long and closed, but slit just above the wrist to allow the hands to protrude; the gown of the doctor has full, bell shaped sleeves. Only the doctor's gown is trimmed—with velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on each sleeve.

Though black velvet is proper trimming for all doctor gowns, the color of the panels and sleeve bars is often varied, in order to indicate the faculty which granted the wearer's degree—dark blue for Philosophy; light blue for Education; white for Arts and Letters; gold-yellow for Science; orange for Engineering; purple for Law; brown for Management. Black is also proper for the color of the gown; however, some universities have adopted distinctive colors for these gowns, and the wearer has the option of wearing their school color or black.

THE HOOD. The hood at first seems to have been worn over the head and was attached to the gown. When the skull cap was introduced, the hood was retained but detached and worn much as it is today. Each degree (master, doctor) has its special hood, which varies in length and, in the case of the doctor's, also in pattern.

The color or colors with which the hood is lined are those of the college or university which granted the wearer's degree—for example, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is known by the yellow gold chevron on the field of blue, with heraldic eagles in the chevron. The colored velvet binding or edging of the hood, in different widths for master and doctor, is the key to the faculty granting the degree. The colors follow the same scheme indicated above for the panels of the doctor's gown.

THE CAP. The mortarboard has become the university-accepted style in the United States colleges and universities. Many European institutions retain distinctive forms of academic headdress.

The doctor, following graduation, has the right to wear a gold tassel on their mortarboard; black, however, is perfectly proper. A practice of varying the color of the tassel on the others has gained acceptance. Arts, white; Science, gold-yellow; Philosophy, dark blue; Education, light blue; Commerce, drab brown; Technology and Engineering, orange; Maintenance Technology, red; Law, purple; and Security and Intelligence, royal blue.
UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP

President ............................................................... Dr. P. Barry Butler
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs ..................
   Mr. Lon Moeller
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer ........................
   Dr. Randy B. Howard
Senior Vice President for Administration and Planning ....................
   Mr. Rodney J. Cruise
Senior Vice President for Development ........ Mr. Marc L. Archambault
Chancellor Worldwide Campus ................................................
   Dr. John R. Watret
Vice President for Marketing and Communication ..........................
   Ms. Anne Broderick Botteri
Vice President and General Council .......... Mr. Charlie W. Sevastos

PRESCOTT CAMPUS LEADERSHIP

Chancellor ............................................................... Dr. Frank Ayers
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs ........... Dr. Rhonda Capron
Chief Business Officer .......................... Mr. David J. Hall
Executive Director, Human Resources ...... Ms. Sara L. Heffelfinger
Dean, College of Arts & Sciences............. Dr. M. Kathleen B. Lustyk
Dean, College of Aviation .......................... Dr. Timothy B. Holt
Dean, College of Engineering .................. Dr. Ronald A. Madler
Dean, College of Security & Intelligence .......... Dr. Jon Haass
Dean, Enrollment Management ............. Mr. Bryan R. Dougherty
Dean of Students ........................................ Mr. Larry K. Stephan
Director, Information Technology .......... Ms. Kathy G. Silvas
Director, Athletics ................................. Ms. Jaime Long
Speaker, Faculty Senate .............................. Dr. Sarah Nilsson
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Dean of Students, Graduation Committee Chair .... Mr. Larry Stephan
Office Manager, Dean of Students Office, Graduation Manager...... Ms. Sally Jackson

Academic Evaluator, Records Office ..................Ms. Leslie Blum
Director, Safety & Security..........................Mr. Michael Brady
General Manager, Sodexo Dining...................Mr. James Cacciatore
Events Coordinator, Facilities Management ......Mr. Wesley Catlett
Catering Manager, Sodexo Dining................Ms. Tawnia Carpenter
Administrative Coordinator, U.S. Army ROTC ....................
Ms. Connie Colvin

Director, Alumni Engagement, Western Region ...Ms. Michelle Day
Manager, Media Services........................Mr. Eric Giler-Tomala
Manager, Bookstore ................................Ms. Vicki Hall
Director, Communications .........................Mr. Jason Kadah
Director, Music Club...............................Mr. Jonathan McNeeley
Director, Facilities Management ................Ms. Barbara Munderloh
Assistant Director, Career Services ...............Ms. Laura Polk
Administrative Coordinator, U.S. Air Force ROTC ................
Ms. Debbie Quillen

Assistant Director, Center for International Programs & Studies...... Ms. DeeAnn Resk

Assistant Director, Business Operations.......... Ms. Leah Richwine
Event Coordinator, Office of the Chancellor ....Ms. Rebecca Rother
Engineering Professor, College of Engineering......Dr. Bradley Wall

To order a DVD of the ceremony, please send your name, address and ten dollars (cash or check, no credit cards) to:

Event Technology
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
3700 Willow Creek Road, Building 70A
Prescott, Arizona 86301
(928) 777-3816

DVDs will be available one month after ceremony.

Video Stream Available at: erau.edu/graduation

Professional photography by GRADIMAGES
(800) 424-3686 – www.gradimages.com
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Verse 1:
Eagles gather near, we lift our voices loud and clear
Soaring high, oh Alma Mater, threads of blue and gold
United we soar, in vast open skies
Embry-Riddle, we hail thee, great memories we’ll hold

Refrain:
So here’s to you old ERAU
Alma Mater true,
We pledge in love and harmony
Our loyalty to you

Verse 2:
Singing thy praise, remembering the days
Coast to coast, around the world, our bond forever true
Embracing our dreams, with pride far and wide
Embry-Riddle, we hail thee, great memories we’ll hold

Refrain:
So here’s to you old ERAU
Alma Mater true,
We pledge in love and harmony
Our loyalty to you